
Why use Stephens Catering Equipment and 
Taylor Soft Serve Equipment? 

• Taylor is the market leader in production of ice
     cream equipment and preferred supplier to
     international brands such as McDonalds. 
•Generate profit margins more than 80%.
•Customers cannot recreate soft serve at home.
•Flexibility to produce cones, tubs, sundaes,
    shakes or soda floats.
•Fast return on your investment. 
•Finance & leasing options for as little as £8 a day.
•Our expert sales team will advise the optimal
    equipment for your business and provide high
    quality training on how to use your equipment. 
•Team of manufactured certified service engineers
    who will install your equipment and critically
    deliver service excellence should a problem occur. 

PROFIT EXAMPLE

3.5oz Soft Ice Cream Cone

Selling price    £1.95

Less Vat (20%)    £0.33

Sub total    £1.63

Less product costs   £0.20

Profit per portion   £1.43

Average daily servings   50

Nett daily profit   £71.50

Selling days per year   240

Nett annual profit   £17,160*

*Profit projection based on 3.5oz soft ice cream cone using average cost
  example, your profit potential may vary. Doesn’t consider labour or

  
electrical costs.

Stephens Catering Equipment, the premier 
catering and food service equipment firm in 
Ireland and the UK are delighted to introduce 
Taylor Soft Serve Ice Cream Machines. Since 
1926, Taylor have been delivering consistent 
product quality and reliability to ice cream 
shops around the world.

“Having decided to introduce ice cream to my popular sweet shop, albeit a little apprehensive at the cost of the investment,
I was delighted when, after the first summer season, it’s introduction fulfilled my hopes of bringing new customers to the shop. 
My sales of ice cream have proved so popular that during the summer I saw a complete return on my investment
of the equipment!”

 Mrs Tracy Scanlan  Owner, Mr Simms Olde Sweet Shoppe



C152 SOFT SERVE FREEZER

This counter-top Taylor C152 Soft Serve freezer is 
great for anyone looking to easily add frozen yogurt 
or soft serve ice cream to their food service offering.

•Countertop.
•Gravity fed.
•Single flavour.
•Low Volume.
•Cleaning frequency: Every three days. 
•Power requirements: 1x 13amp socket.
•Custom colour wrap. 

Price: £8,586 

736 SOFT SERVE FREEZER

This machine produces a consistently great product 
and fast. The simple operation makes it perfect for 
‘self serve’ application as well as kiosks, convenience 
stores and cafes looking to add soft ice cream.

•Countertop.
•Pump Fed.
•Heat Treatment.
•Single Flavour.
•High Volume. 
•Cleaning frequency: Every fourteen days.
•Narrow footprint makes it ideal for back
    counter installation.
•Power requirements: 1x 32amp single phase
    socket or 1x 16amp three phase socket.
•Custom colour wrap. 
•Made in Italy. 

Price: £13,922  

Stephens Fabricated Stand with door & castors

£520 
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